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In the fifteenth inning the Naps
jumped Leonard and filled the bases.
Olson stole home and broke the tie.
A pass and a single scored two more,
and then Jack Graney also stole
home. The Naps swiped six bases.
Engle of Boston rapped four hits off
Gregg.

Ty Cobb and Sam Crawford
handed a walloping to Washington,
the Tigers getting 14 hits off a trio
of Washington twirlers. In the sec-

ond inning Crawford smashed a
homer with the bases full, and in the
seventh Cobb larruped a four-bas- er

with a man on first. Gainor and Mc-K- ee

each collected three hits. Dauss
of Detroit won his second game of
the series, holding Washington to
five hits. Wilson, Griffith's new col-

lege pitcher, worked the last two in-

nings and held the Tigers to two
hits.

St. Lpuis reversed on the Athletics
and won" by desperate eighth and
ninth inning rallies. Agnew, the
Brown catcher, stowed the game
away in the ninth with a homer,
scoring two men ahead of him.
Houck puzzled the Browns for seven
innings. Leverenz, a Chicago boy,
stopped the Macks with five hits. It
was Philadelphia's first loss in six-

teen games.
Manager McGraw of the Giants is

after Lester Channell, the Denver
(Western League) outfielder. Chan-
nell was the property of the White
Sox, but a broken leg prevented his
getting a chance with Callahan's
team. He is batting at a terrific gait
in Denver, yesterday slashing two
home runs.

The fight between the Boston and
Cleveland players, which resulted in
a battle royal in Cleveland, has
broken ont again. Manager Bir-
mingham charged that the world's
champions played dirty ball in yes-
terday's game. "I have never seen
such a raw exhibition. They will
have to change their tactics before
coming to Cleveland, for the Naps
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tamely to this sort of thing," said
the Cleveland boss, threatingly.
Larry Lajoie charged that Joe Wood,
who was knocked from the box, tried
to bean him. Wood later hit Lajoie
on the arm with the ball. Shortstop
Chapman and Third Baseman Olson
of Cleveland both claim they were
spiked intentionally. Chapman will
be out of the game a week because
of the injury. His loss will be a se-

rious drawback to the Naps, who be-
gin a crucial series with the Athletics
this afternoon.

Harlem Tommy Murphy has been
offered a match with the winner of
the Jack White-Johnn- y Dundee fight
in Los Angeles next Tuesday. July
15 is the date proposed for the battle.

"ALL FIGHTERS HIT SLIDE
AFTER FIRST K. 0." NOLAN

Billy Nolan.

By Billy Nolan.
(Manager of Willie Ritchie, Cham-

pion Lightweight Boxer of the
World.)
Ever notice how a promising

fighter or champion goes back after
the first knockout?
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